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Founded in 1944, Gateway Safety has been designing and manufacturing high-quality personal protection 
equipment for more than 65 years. In an industry that’s filled with competition, many people have come to 
view safety products – such as safety glasses and hard hats – as commodities. Gateway Safety does not 
subscribe to this point of view. 

Unlike many of our competitors, Gateway Safety invests 
significant time and resources into the 
design and development of our industrial 
safety products. Rather than simply 
copying the designs of competitors, 
Gateway Safety works very hard to 
develop superior safety products that 
look better, fit better, and achieve better 
compliance.

This approach is a lot harder and takes a lot longer. However, the results are 
definitely worth it. And, clearly, the rest of the industry is taking notice. Over 
the past few years, Gateway Safety has received several awards and obtained 
several patents for the designs of our newest safety products. 

At the same time, while many of our competitors face high 
overhead costs and bloated marketing budgets – which you 
ultimately pay for – Gateway Safety runs a lean operation. 
We work very hard to create as many operating efficiencies as 
possible, which enables us to provide our customers with an 
extremely cost-effective solution. 

This combination of stylish, comfortable, and high-quality 
safety products, all of which are available at very economical 
prices, represents a unique value proposition in the industry. 
The folks at Gateway Safety are very proud of our product 
development success, and we strongly encourage you 
to take a long look at what we have to offer you and 
your organization.

Gateway Safety is a proud member 
of the following associations:

ASSE – American Society of Safety Engineers
www.asse.org

ATSSA – American Traffic Safety Services Association
www.atssa.com

ISA – Industrial Supply Association
www.isapartners.org

ISEA – International Safety Equipment Association
www.safetyequipment.org

NSC – National Safety Council
www.nsc.org

STAFDA – Specialty Tools & Fasteners Distributors
www.stafda.org

VPPPA – Voluntary Protection Programs’ 
Participants Association
www.vpppa.org

The folks at Gateway Safety are very proud of our product 
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EyE ProtEction
icons to look for
Throughout the Eye Protection section of this catalog, 
you will find a number of icons. Each icon packs a lot 
of information into a little bit of space. Don’t take them 
lightly. When choosing personal protection, consider 
whether the “mark” is appropriate for your application. 

lEns sElEction cHart 
More than ornamental, Gateway Safety lens options serve a specific function. This lens 
selection chart provides a general guideline for use. However, always consult your safety 
director to determine the proper lens option for each application. Unless otherwise noted, 
all Gateway Safety lenses feature an anti-scratch coating for extra durability and block 
99.9% of UV-A, UV-B and UV-C light, up to 380 nm.

ANSI

ANSI
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VLT (Visual Light Transmittance) is the amount of visible light (+/- 2%) that passes through the lens.

All certification information is accurate as of the print date of this catalog. For updated 
information on current product certifications, visit Underwriters Laboratories ‘Online 
Certifications Directory’ at www.ul.com or contact Gateway Safety’s customer service 
department at 800-822-5347.

All Gateway Safety products come with a limited warranty: Gateway Safety products are 
warranted to be free from manufacturing defects. EXCEPT AS SET FORTH IN THE FIRST 
SENTENCE IN THIS PARAGRAPH, GATEWAY SAFETY MAKES NO EXPRESS WARRANTY WITH 
RESPECT TO ANY OF ITS PRODUCTS. GATEWAY SAFETY FURTHER DISCLAIMS ALL IMPLIED 
WARRANTIES, INCLUDING THE WARRANTY OF MERCHANTIBILITY AND THE IMPLIED 
WARRANTY OF FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. This limited warranty shall not 
apply to any defects that have been caused by customer’s failure to follow Gateway 
Safety’s instructions; customer’s abuse, misuse,negligence or error; or accident or 
actions of third parties and other events outside of Gateway Safety’s control. Gateway 
Safety is not and shall not be liable for any incidental or consequential damages and 
the exclusive remedy during the warranty period is limited to Gateway Safety repairing or 
replacing the defective product.

These untinted lenses are ideal 
for indoor and general purpose 
applications.

Clear

These lenses provide a significant level of 
contrast, particularly in low-light applications.

Amber

These tinted lenses 
significantly reduce bright 
light to minimize eye strain 
and fatigue.Gray Mocha

Polarized lenses reduce glare from 
reflected light and minimize eye strain.

Gray 
Polarized

IR filter lenses are for 
use around light welding, 
brazing or cutting 
applications only.

IR Filter 
Shade 3.0

This lens helps reduce blue light 
exposure, which can lead to a 
phenomenon called ‘Blue Blur.’

Blue Light 
Filter

Pacific Blue Orange Vermilion

These lenses reflect some bright light while allowing 
a moderate amount of light through the lens.

Clear In/Out 
Mirror

Pink 
Mirror

Bronze 
Mirror IR Filter 

Shade 5.0

These mirrored lenses significantly reflect bright 
light to reduce eye strain and fatigue.

Red Mirror Mocha Mirror Gold Mirror Silver Mirror

Blue Mirror Sunset Red 
Mirror

Horizon Blue 
Mirror

Emerald Green 
Mirror

Lens VLT (%)
Clear 92 
Amber 89
Pacific Blue 62
Orange 50
Vermilion 50
Gray 14
Mocha 23
Clear Indoor/Outdoor Mirror 50
Bronze Mirror 50
Pink Mirror 37
Red Mirror 14

Vlt cHart 
Lens VLT (%)
Mocha Mirror 14
Gold Mirror 14
Silver Mirror 23
Blue Mirror 23
Sunset Red Mirror 14
Horizon Blue Mirror 14
Emerald Green Mirror 14
Blue Light Filter 18  
Gray Polarized 12
IR Filter Shade 3.0 12
IR Filter Shade 5.0 2

When you see the ANSI Z87.1+ Certified icon, you know 
that both Gateway Safety and an independent third party 
laboratory regularly test and certify that this product meets 
or exceeds the ANSI Z87.1+ standard.

When you see the CSA Z94.3 Certified icon, you know 
that both Gateway Safety and an independent third party 
laboratory regularly test and certify that this product meets 
or exceeds the CSA Z94.3 standard.

When you see the Meets ANSI Z87.1+ icon, you know that 
Gateway Safety regularly tests and certifies that this product 
meets or exceeds the ANSI Z87.1+ standard.

When you see the Meets CSA Z94.3 icon, you know that 
Gateway Safety regularly tests and certifies that this product 
meets or exceeds the CSA Z94.3 standard. 

When you see the c-UL-us LISTED icon, you know that 
Underwriters Laboratories is the independent, third-party 
agency that has certified that this product meets the ANSI 
Z87+ and CSA Z94.3 standards. Confirmation can be found 
in their ‘Online Certifications Directory’ at www.ul.com.

When you see the UL LISTED icon, you know that 
Underwriters Laboratories is the independent,third-party 
agency that has certified that this product meets the ANSI 
Z87+ standard. Confirmation can be found in their ‘Online 
Certifications Directory’ at www.ul.com.

When you see the 99.9% UV-A, UV-B and UV-C Protection 
icon, you know that Gateway Safety regularly tests and 
certifies that this product blocks 99.9% of UV-A, UV-B and 
UV-C radiation up to 380nm.

www.Gatewaysafety.com
call Gateway safety at 800-822-5347
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GirlzGEar™ 

GirlzGear™ includes some of your trusted favorites from Gateway Safety,  
gathered in one collection and designed just for women! 
• Metro™ – Modern, lightweight eye protection available in four versatile 

frame colors, including vibrant pink and fashionable tortoise shell.
• StarLite® SM – Popular, industry leading design in nine lens options, 

sized 10% smaller to fit women better. Now available with pink temples!
• Scorpion® SM – Loaded with custom-fit features for extra comfort and 

sized 10% smaller to fit women better.
• Serpent® Safety Helmet – An attractively designed, durable, but  

lightweight hard hat. Available in pink…and nine other boring colors!

The GirlzGear collection 
is specifically designed 
for women – with the 
look, size and feel that 
women want.
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MEtro™

Metro™ – Modern, lightweight eye protection 
without the traditional look of safety eyewear.

Part # Frame Lens Color
23PK80 Pink Clear
23PK11 Pink  Pink Mirror
23TS80 Tortoise Shell Clear
23TS86 Tortoise Shell Mocha

starlitE® sM

StarLite® SM – Popular, industry-leading 
design, sized 10% smaller for superior fit.

Part # Temple Lens Color
3680 Clear Clear
3683 Gray Gray
3675 Amber Amber
3676 Pacifi c Blue Pacifi c Blue
3679 Clear Clear Anti-Fog
360M Clear Clear In/Out Mirror
368M Gray Silver Mirror
369M Gray Blue Mirror
36PK80 Pink Clear
36PK11 Pink Pink Mirror

scorPion® sM

Scorpion® SM – Combines a striking style with 
several customizable features for extra comfort. 
10% smaller for a better fit. 

Part # Frame Lens Color
16SM80 Black Clear
16SM83 Black Gray
16SM79 Black Clear Anti-Fog
16SM0M Black Clear In/Out Mirror
16SM8M Black Silver Mirror

sErPEnt® safety Helmet

Serpent® Vented Safety Helmet – Keeps 
workers cooler on the jobsite…try it in pink! 
  
Part # Color Suspension
71206 Pink Ratchet Suspension
Other shell colors available. See page 27.

IN
DE

PENDENTLY

T

E S T E D

NEW

NEW

www.Gatewaysafety.com
call Gateway safety at 800-822-5347

ANSI

starlitE® sM GUMBalls®

Ten different temple colors in each box – and sized 
10% smaller for a better fi t.

Part # Description  Lens/Temple
3699  StarLite® SM Gumballs® Clear/Multi-Pack 

ANSI

NEW



Part # Frame Lens
23CL80 Caramel Clear
23CL86 Caramel Mocha
23CL79 Caramel Clear Anti-Fog
23CL5M Caramel Bronze Mirror
23GB80 Glossy Black Clear
23GB83 Glossy Black Gray
23GB0M Glossy Black Clear In/Out Mirror
23GB8M Glossy Black Silver Mirror
23PK80 Pink Clear
23PK11 Pink Pink Mirror
23TS80 Tortoise Shell Clear
23TS86 Tortoise Shell Mocha
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MEtro™

From Work... To Play. For Wear All Day. A comfortable, lightweight fit 
combined with a popular, modern style make Metro™ look and feel 
less like safety eyewear and more like everyday glasses.
• Stylish eye protection for use at work, at home and at play. 
• Available in four versatile frame colors for men and women.
• Full frame spectacle that weighs less than an ounce.
• Soft, comfortable nosepiece and contoured temple tips.

6

The lightweight fit and modern 
style make Metro’s popular 
design the perfect protective 
wear for men and women.

NEW
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conQUEror®

Triumph Over Workplace Hazards. Conqueror® 
is a cost-effective choice to popular 
alternatives with improved comfort features.
• Sleek, sporty style is an industry favorite.
• Soft, rubber nosepiece and contoured, 

ergonomic temple tips ensure all-day 
comfort.

• Adjustable length, breakaway retainer is 
included with each pair.

Part # Frame Lens
28GB80 Glossy Black Clear
28GB83 Glossy Black Gray
28GB79 Glossy Black Clear Anti-Fog
28GB0M Glossy Black Clear In/Out Mirror
28GB8M Glossy Black Silver Mirror
28GB9M  Glossy Black  Blue Mirror
28CM79 Camo Clear Anti-Fog
28CM78 Camo Gray Anti-Fog
28CM88 Camo Amber Anti-Fog
28CM5M Camo Bronze Mirror

NEW

ANSI

www.Gatewaysafety.com
call Gateway safety at 800-822-5347

sWaP®

Two Products in One! Swap® comes with 
temples to use as a safety spectacle and a 
head strap to change it to a goggle.
• Frame is fully lined with a soft, smooth foam 

to block dirt and debris.
• Venting channels help minimize fogging.
• Rubberized temples and adjustable head 

strap provide comfortable fit.

Part # Frame Lens
21GB80  Black Clear
21GB79 Black Clear Anti-Fog
21GB78  Black Gray Anti-Fog
21GB0F Black Clear In/Out Mirror Anti-Fog
21GB9F Black Blue Mirror Anti-Fog

sWaP®

Temples to 
head strap in 
seconds flat!

Soft foam edge blocks dust and 
absorbs perspiration.

NEW

ANSI

Varsity™

The First String in Safety Eyewear. 
Lightweight, comfortable eyewear with a 
unique temple design that’s sure to be a hit.
• Soft, adjustable nosepiece helps reduce 

slippage and ensures a snug fit.
• Stylish “V”-shaped temple design for a 

one-of-a-kind look.
• One-piece wraparound polycarbonate lens 

offers excellent protection.

Part # Frame Lens
2780     Clear     Clear
2783     Gray     Gray
2775     Amber     Amber 
2777     Orange     Orange 
2774     Vermilion     Vermilion
2779     Clear     Clear Anti-Fog
2778     Gray     Gray Anti-Fog
270M     Clear     Clear In/Out Mirror
278M     Gray     Silver Mirror
279M     Gray     Blue Mirror

Soft, adjustable nosepiece 
reduces slippage and 
ensures proper fit.

NEW

ANSI
ANSIANSI
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lUMinary®

The Brightest Idea in Protective Eyewear. With a unique, ultra-light design, 
Luminary® has the look, fi t, and feel that make it one of the lightest and 
brightest solutions in safety eyewear.
• Distinctive, translucent temple insets provide edgy style; super fl exible 

temples offer extreme comfort.
• Ultra-light design – just 4/5 of an ounce – makes it easy to wear all day, 

every day.
• Large, one-piece wraparound polycarbonate lens, with integrated brow 

guard, offers serious protection.

Part #  Temple  Inset  Lens
19GB80  Black  Clear Clear 
19GY83 Silver Gray Gray
19GB75 Black Amber Amber
19GB76 Black Pacifi c Blue Pacifi c Blue
19GB77 Black Orange Orange
19GB79 Black Clear Clear Anti-Fog
19GB0M Black Clear Clear In/Out Mirror
19GY8M Silver Gray Silver Mirror
19GB9M Black Blue Blue Mirror

Brow guard provides 
additional protection against 

debris from above.

Super-fl exible temples virtually 
eliminate pinching behind the ears.

ANSI ANSI

lUMinary®

       

Featuring Innovative 
Temple Technology™ 

Construction
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4X4®

Eye Protection That’s Off the Beaten Path. 
Designed for active individuals who live life to 
the fullest, 4x4® is as rough and tough as you. 
•  Wraparound frame and stylish dual lenses 

resemble current sunglass styles.
• Four-sided frame weighs just one ounce, yet 

provides durable impact protection.
• Flexible temple tips relieve pressure behind 

the ear; soft nosepiece ensures a snug fi t.

4X4® stylE

Same great features and benefi ts as the 
standard 4x4®, but with a painted frame that 
fashion-conscious people will appreciate.
• Enhancements include your choice of painted 

frames – Red Marble or Polished Granite. 

4X4® sPort

Same great features and benefi ts as the 
standard 4x4®, but with a painted frame that 
offers an upgraded sporty appearance.
• Enhancements include color-matched temple 

tips and bright, mirrored lenses. 

Part #  Frame  Lens
41RM0M Red Marble Clear In/Out Mirror
41PG8M Polished Granite Silver Mirror

   
Part #  Frame  Lens
41GB80 Black Clear
41GB83 Black Gray
41GB75 Black Amber
41GB79 Black Clear Anti-Fog
41GB78 Black Gray Anti-Fog
41GB0M Black Clear In/Out Mirror
41GB9M Black Blue Mirror

Part #  Frame  Mirror Lens
41SL2M Silver Sport Sunset Red
41SL3M Silver Sport Horizon Blue
41SL4M Silver Sport Iridescent Green
41SL8M Silver Sport Sterling Silver

Polished Granite

Red Marble

Silver Sport

Standard Black

ANSI

ANSI

ANSI

www.Gatewaysafety.com
call Gateway safety at 800-822-5347

4X4® 4X4 4X44X4® sPort 4X4® stylE4X4

4X4® PolarizED

Same great features and benefi ts as the 
standard 4x4® with a glossy black frame and 
gray polarized lens.
• Reduces glare from refl ected light and 

minimizes eye strain.

Part #  Frame  Lens
41GB3Z Glossy Black Gray Polarized

ANSI ANSI

NEW

4X4® PolarizED

NEWNEW
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Part #  Temple  Lens
4680 Clear Clear 
4683 Gray Gray 
4686 Mocha Mocha 
4675 Amber Amber 
4676  Blue  Pacifi c Blue
4679 Clear Clear Anti-Fog 
4678 Gray Gray Anti-Fog 
4687 Mocha Mocha Anti-Fog
460M Clear Clear In/Out Mirror
461M Gray Red Mirror
466M Mocha Mocha Mirror 
467M Gray Gold Mirror 
468M Gray Silver Mirror 
469M Gray Blue Mirror 
4664 Black IR Filter Shade 3.0
4666 Black IR Filter Shade 5.0 

starlitE®

Still the One. The Original. The Best. Popular, innovative design combines 
low-cost protective eyewear with all-around impact protection.
• Sleek, compact appearance and stylish unitary lens provides a wide 

fi eld of vision.
• Ultra-lightweight design is easy to wear all day, helping improve 

safety compliance.
• Deep, universal-fi t temples provide side protection identical to large 

side shields.

starlitE®

ANSI

StarLite safety glasses have been independently 
tested to the ballistics section of the U.S. Military 
Standard, MIL-PRF-31013, Clause 3.5.1.1. Why 
test to so stringent a standard? Just ask Robert 
Moctezuma, who saw a bolt blast into his safety 
glasses. The bolt became embedded in his StarLite 
safety eyewear, but left him unhurt. 

ANSI
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Part #  Temple Lens
3680 Clear Clear 
3683 Gray Gray 
3675 Amber Amber
3676 Blue Pacifi c Blue
3679 Clear Clear Anti-Fog 
360M Clear Clear In/Out Mirror
368M Gray Silver Mirror 
369M Gray Blue Mirror 
36PK80 Pink Clear
36PK11 Pink Pink Mirror

starlitE® sM

Same great features and benefi ts as the 
original StarLite®, now 10% smaller for 
people with narrow faces.
•  The ideal safety eyewear solution for 

women and men with smaller faces.

starlitE® GUMBalls®

Same great features and benefi ts as the 
clear lens StarLite®, now with ten different, 
vibrantly colored temple choices in each box.
• Available in StarLite or StarLite SM sizing – 

the right fi t regardless of head size.

starlitE® sM

Part # Description  Lens/Temple
4699  StarLite® Gumballs® Clear/Multi-Pack*

*10 temple colors per box

10% smaller for people 
with narrow faces.

Part # Temple Lens
4480 Clear Clear
4483 Gray Gray
4486 Mocha Mocha
4475 Amber Amber
4476 Blue Pacifi c Blue
4479 Clear Clear Anti-Fog
4478 Gray Gray Anti-Fog
440M Clear Clear In/Out Mirror
441M Gray Red Mirror 
446M Mocha Mocha Mirror 
447M Gray Gold Mirror
448M Gray Silver Mirror
449M Gray Blue Mirror

starlitE® sQUarED

It’s Hip to Be Squared. StarLite® SQUARED 
is the next generation in super-cool, 
super-comfortable, yet low-cost eye protection.
• Riveting fi rst-impression style is punctuated 

by this hipster’s design.
• Incredibly light eyewear, weighing less than 

an ounce, offers long-wearing comfort.
• Soft, pliable temples and a fi ngertip 

nosepiece help minimize slippage.

Soft, fl exible temples 
and fi ngertip nosepiece 

combine to create 
comfortable, long-wearing eyewear.

Part # Description  Lens/Temple
3699  StarLite® SM Gumballs® Clear/Multi-Pack* 

starlitE® GUMBalls® starlitE

ANSI

ANSI ANSI

ANSI ANSI

NEW
NEW

starlitE® foaM

StarLite FOAM is an answer to the need for 
a safety spectacle with some safety goggle 
features. Ideal for warm indoor or outdoor work 
environments. 
• Soft, foam edge blocks dust and debris 
• Foam lining absorbs perspiration 
• Same popular design as the original StarLite

Part # Description  Lens/Temple
46FM79  StarLite w/Foam Clear Anti-Fog Lens
46FM78 Starlite w/Foam Gray Anti-Fog Lens

NEW

*10 temple colors per box

ANSI ANSI

ANSI
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scorPion®

See the Scorpion® Before It Strikes. Loaded with features, Scorpion safety 
eyewear offers the striking combination of style, comfort, and safety, all at 
an affordable price.
• Attractive design, with a venting system between the frame and lens 

that helps minimize fogging.
• Custom-fi t features include adjustable length and ratcheting temples 

and a fi ngertip nosepiece.
• FREE “Scorpion’s Tail” retainer helps prevent loss and damage by 

keeping eyewear close.

Part # Frame Lens
16GB80 Black Clear
16GB83 Black Gray
16GB86 Black Mocha
16GB75 Black Amber
16GB69  Black  Blue Light Filter
16GB79 Black Clear Anti-Fog
16GB78 Black Gray Anti-Fog
16GB0M Black Clear In/Out Mirror
16GB1M Black Red Mirror
16GB6M Black Mocha Mirror
16GB7M Black Gold Mirror
16GB8M Black Silver Mirror
16GB9M Black Blue Mirror

Four-point ratchet temple adjustment 
for true one-size-fits-all comfort.

Fingertip nosepiece ...a true 
must-try feature!

scorPion®

ANSI ANSI
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10% smaller for people 
with narrow faces.

HaWk™

Striking Looks...Aggressive Protection. Hawk™ 
safety eyewear looks good, while providing 
durable impact protection all day, every day.
• Hawk offers frameless design and 

“swooping” style that workers want to wear.
• Soft, fl exible temple tips, with grip-tight 

dots, ensure minimal slippage. 
• “Winged” one-piece lens design provides 

complete wraparound protection.

coBra™

Poised to Protect. Cobra™ eyewear is sleek, 
lightweight impact protection that strikes a 
balance between comfort and safety.
• Aggressive styling features create an 

extremely sporty appearance.
• Soft, fl exible temples ensure comfort by 

eliminating pinching behind the ears. 
• One-piece polycarbonate lens but dual 

viewing areas for wraparound protection.

Part #  Temple  Lens
14GB80  Black  Clear 
14GB83  Black  Gray 
14GB86  Black  Mocha 
14GB75  Black  Amber 
14GB69  Black  Blue Light Filter 
14GB79  Black  Clear Anti-Fog 
14GB78  Black  Gray Anti-Fog 
14GB0M  Black  Clear In/Out Mirror
14GB1M  Black  Red Mirror
14GB6M  Black  Mocha Mirror
14GB7M  Black  Gold Mirror 
14GB8M  Black  Silver Mirror 
14GB9M  Black  Blue Mirror 

Part #  Frame  Lens
15GB80  Black  Clear 
15GB83  Black  Gray 
15GB86  Black  Mocha 
15GB75  Black  Amber 
15GB69  Black  Blue Light Filter 
15GB79  Black  Clear Anti-Fog 
15GB78  Black  Gray Anti-Fog 
15GB0M  Black  Clear In/Out Mirror
15GB7M  Black  Gold Mirror 
15GY80  Gray  Clear 
15GY83  Gray  Gray 
15GY8M  Gray  Silver Mirror 
15RB80  Blue  Clear 
15RB83  Blue  Gray 
15RB9M  Blue  Blue Mirror 
15BY80  Burgundy  Clear 
15BY83  Burgundy  Gray 
15BY1M  Burgundy  Red Mirror 

Grip-tight temples gently hug wearer 
and prevent slippage.

HaWk™

www.Gatewaysafety.com
call Gateway safety at 800-822-5347

ANSI ANSI

scorPion® sM

Same great features and benefi ts as the 
original Scorpion®, now 10% smaller for people 
with narrow faces.
•  The ideal safety eyewear solution for women 

and men with smaller faces.

Part # Frame Lens
16SM80 Black Clear
16SM83 Black Gray
16SM79 Black Clear Anti-Fog
16SM0M Black Clear In/Out Mirror
16SM8M Black Silver Mirror

coBra™ HaWk
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stroBE™

Make A Powerful Statement. Strobe™ combines 
a traditional look with serious safety ... so 
workers focus on the job, not hazards.
• Economically priced, Strobe is strong 

protection in a traditional eyewear design. 
• Light nylon frame and adjustable temples 

offer the fi t that workers already know. 
• Available with a black, blue, or patriotic 

Red, White, and Blue “Freedom” frame.

Part # Frame  Lens
49GB80  Black  Clear 
49GB83  Black  Gray 
49GB75  Black  Amber 
49GB79  Black  Clear Anti-Fog 
49GB7M  Black  Gold Mirror 
49GB64  Black  IR Filter Shade 3.0 
49GB66  Black  IR Filter Shade 5.0 
49RB80 Blue  Clear 
49RB83 Blue  Gray 
49RB79 Blue  Clear Anti-Fog 
49US80 Freedom  Clear 
49US83 Freedom  Gray 
49US79 Freedom  Clear Anti-Fog 

stroBE™
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fUsion®

It’s Simple. They’ll Wear Them. Bold, modern 
styling and rugged durability that ensure 
workers will put them on and keep them on.
• Sleek design wears like popular sunglass 

styles, ensuring employee compliance.
• Ultra-light frame and lens, with adjustable 

temples, fi ts better and feels better.
• Long, deep frame design provides serious 

side impact protection.

Part #  Frame/Temple  Lens
479880  Smoke/Black  Clear 
479883  Smoke/Black  Gray 
479875  Smoke/Black  Amber 
47987M  Smoke/Black  Gold Mirror 
479980  Smoke/Blue  Clear 
479983  Smoke/Blue  Gray
47999M  Smoke/Blue  Blue Mirror
479180  Smoke/Burgundy  Clear 
479183  Smoke/Burgundy  Gray 
47911M  Smoke/Burgundy  Red Mirror

stroBEstroBEfUsion®

Adjustable temple for customized fit.
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stroBE™ Vs

Traditional Visitor Spectacles. Strobe™ VS is 
uncoated and cost-effective – the choice for 
rugged, multi-purpose safety eyewear.
• Featuring a traditional safety eyewear look, 

Strobe VS offers a wide, unobstructed view. 
• Light nylon frame and adjustable temples 

offer the fi t workers and plant guests want. 

Utility™ Vs

Classic Visitor Spectacles. Utility™ VS is an 
uncoated, economical solution for plant guests 
who need one-time-use eye protection.
• Classic style that marries a panoramic view 

with durable impact protection.
• Vented side shields help minimize fogging, 

which is very benefi cial at harsh jobsites. 
• Large design that can be worn over some 

smaller prescription eyewear products.
Part # Frame Lens
Bulk
55GB80 Black Clear
55GB83 Black Gray Part # Temple Lens

Dispenser Box
5880 Clear Clear 
5883 Gray Gray 
Bulk
5880B Clear Clear 
5883B Gray Gray 

Dispenser box can be hung near plant doors for 
easy access by visitors.
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scorPion® MaG

Award-Winning Bifocal Safety Eyewear Design. 
Scorpion® MAG comes loaded with features that 
provide an extremely personalized fi t. 
• Attractive dual lens design, with a venting 

system that helps minimize fogging.
• Ratcheting temples, adjustable length 

temples, and a fi ngertip nosepiece.
• FREE “Scorpion’s Tail” eyewear retainer.

Part # Frame Lens  Magnifi cation 
16MC10 Black Clear 1.0 Diopter 
16MC15 Black  Clear 1.5 Diopter 
16MC20 Black  Clear 2.0 Diopter 
16MC25 Black  Clear 2.5 Diopter 
16MC30  Black  Clear  3.0 Diopter
16MG10 Black  Gray 1.0 Diopter 
16MG15 Black  Gray 1.5 Diopter 
16MG20 Black  Gray 2.0 Diopter 
16MG25 Black  Gray 2.5 Diopter

starlitE® MaG

Always in Focus. When reading between the 
lines becomes too diffi cult, turn to the name 
that you already know. Trust StarLite® MAG. 
• Bifocal safety eyewear that comes in the 

original, yet cost-effective, StarLite design.
• Ultra lightweight – less than an ounce – 

making it easy to wear all day, every day.
• Universal style that men and women love.

Part #  Temple Lens Magnifi cation 
46MC10  Clear Clear  1.0 Diopter
46MC15  Clear Clear  1.5 Diopter
46MC20  Clear  Clear  2.0 Diopter
46MC25  Clear  Clear  2.5 Diopter
46MC30 Clear Clear  3.0 Diopter
46MG10  Gray  Gray  1.0 Diopter
46MG15  Gray  Gray  1.5 Diopter
46MG20  Gray  Gray  2.0 Diopter
46MG25  Gray  Gray  2.5 Diopter
46MA10  Clear Clear Anti-Fog  1.0 Diopter
46MA15  Clear  Clear Anti-Fog  1.5 Diopter
46MA20  Clear  Clear Anti-Fog  2.0 Diopter
46MA25  Clear Clear Anti-Fog  2.5 Diopter
46MM15 Clear Clear In/Out Mirror 1.5 Diopter
46MM20 Clear Clear In/Out Mirror 2.0 Diopter
46MM25 Clear Clear In/Out Mirror 2.5 Diopter

scorPion MaG
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Part # Description  Lens/Temple
46MC99  StarLite MAG Multi-Pack* Clear/Clear 
*contains two of each diopter: 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 & 3.0

conQUEror® MaG

Triumph Over Workplace Hazards. Conqueror® 
is a cost-effective choice, now available with 
a bifocal feature.
•  Soft, rubber nosepiece and contoured, 

ergonomic temple tips ensure all-day 
comfort.

•  Adjustable length, 
breakaway retainer 
is included.

Part #  Frame  Lens  Magnifi cation
28MC10  Black  Clear  1.0 Diopter
28MC15  Black  Clear  1.5 Diopter
28MC20  Black  Clear  2.0 Diopter
28MC25  Black  Clear  2.5 Diopter
28MC30  Black  Clear  3.0 Diopter
28MG15  Black  Gray  1.5 Diopter
28MG20  Black  Gray  2.0 Diopter
28MG25  Black  Gray  2.5 Diopter

conQUEror

Triumph Over Workplace Hazards. Conqueror
NEW

NEW

NEW NEW

ANSI

ANSI
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coVEralls™

Over-the-Glasses. Right on Budget. CoverAlls™ 
is safety eyewear that has been specifi cally 
designed to wear over prescription glasses. 
• Larger size accommodates nearly all 

prescription eyewear.
• Flexible, adjustable-length temples provide 

a snug fi t.
• One-piece polycarbonate lens offers a broad 

view of the workplace.

Part # Temple Lens
6880  Black  Clear
6883  Black  Gray

www.Gatewaysafety.com
call Gateway safety at 800-822-5347

coVEr2®

A contemporary over-the-glasses (OTG) design, 
Cover2® offers workers a compact, modern 
style that’s signifi cantly more attractive than 
traditionally designed OTG products.
• A one-piece polycarbonate lens fi ts over 

most eyewear.
• Flexible temple tips work extremely well with 

prescription glasses.
• Lightweight design, with adjustable-length 

temples.

Part # Temple Lens
6980  Black Clear
6983  Black Gray
6966 Black IR Filter Shade 5.0 

Cover2’s lightweight design, soft 
nosepiece and flexible temples 
combine to create an 
unusually comfortable fit.
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Part # Description
550 Large Disposable Lens Cleaning Station
 16 oz. Bottle of Solution/1200 Tissues
551 Small Disposable Lens Cleaning Station
 8 oz. Bottle of Solution/760 Tissues
552 Lens Cleaning Towelettes
 100 Individually Sealed Towelettes

klEEn ViEW™ 

Clear Vision. Long Lasting. Kleen View™ lens 
cleaning solutions help extend the life of safety 
eyewear, while keeping your lens clean and clear.
• Anti-fog and anti-static formula helps 

prolong the life of eye and face protection.
• Kleen View lens cleaning solution is safe for 

all Gateway Safety® eyewear products.

klEEn ViEW

Part # Description
US1 Clear Clip-On
AT1 Clear Slip-On
AT7 Clear Slip-On Spec-Shields®

SR1 Clear Screw-On

siDE sHiElDs

Add Side Protection in One Easy Step. Side 
Shields add side protection to traditional 
prescription and non-prescription eyewear.
• Available in easy-to-install slip-on, clip-on 

or screw-on versions. 
• Patented side shields are an effi cient and 

economical solution.

Part # Description
C8000 Crumple Nylon Pouch with Drawstring
C8200 Silver Crumple Pouch with Gateway Safety Logo

EyEWEar casEs

Protect Your Investment. Eyewear cases help 
extend your safety budget by protecting eyewear 
when your workers aren’t on the job.
• Crumple pouch, with standard drawstring, 

easily holds most safety glasses. 
• Available in standard black or a stylish 

silver vinyl with the Gateway Safety® logo. 

Part # Description
G2 Gray/Polarized
G4 IR Filter 5.0/2mm Thick Polycarbonate

fliP-UPs™

Multi-Task...With Just a Flip. Flip-Ups™ quickly 
attach to traditional, clear protective eyewear, 
enabling workers to do different jobs.
• The easy “on/off” spring-loaded clip fi rmly 

grips eyewear frame for secure fi t. 
• Flip-Ups™ DO NOT comply with any protective 

eyewear standards.

AT7

US1 AT1

SR1
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Part # Color Breakaway
400 Black QuikPop™ 
402 Navy Blue QuikPop™

407 Red QuikPop™

414 Gray QuikPop™

415 Hunter Green QuikPop™ 
416 Hi-Viz Orange QuikPop™ 
417 Freedom QuikPop™

corDz™

EyEWEar rEtainErs 

Economically priced, Cordz™ are a highly 
versatile retainer that can be worn with 
virtually any glasses.
• 100% nylon material.
• QuikPop™ breakaway feature.
• Loop tips fi t virtually all spectacles.

Part # Color Breakaway
430 Black QuikPop™ 
431 Red QuikPop™ 
432 Navy Blue QuikPop™ 
434 Gray QuikPop™

GizMo™

EyEWEar rEtainErs

The pinnacle of stylish safety retainers, 
Gizmo’s™ adjustable toggle provides an extra 
secure fi t – it feels as good as it looks!
• 100% cotton material.
• QuikPop™ breakaway feature.
• Sleeve tips fi t narrow spectacles.

Part #  Color Breakaway
420  Black QuikRelease™

421  Red QuikRelease™

422  Navy Blue QuikRelease™

424  Gray QuikRelease™

DooDaDz™

EyEWEar rEtainErs

With a stylish design and cost-effective price, 
DooDadz™ are a popular solution for those who 
want their eyewear close at hand.
• Soft, nylon/polyester blend.
• QuikRelease™ breakaway feature.
• Sleeve tips fi t most standard spectacles.

www.Gatewaysafety.com
call Gateway safety at 800-822-5347

Eyewear retainers keep glasses 
close at hand, helping provide a 
safer workplace.
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WHEElz®

Born to Be Wild. Born to Be Safe. Wheelz® is one part safety glass and one 
part safety goggle. It combines the style and lightweight comfort of modern 
safety glasses, with the additional protection of goggles. 
• Sleek, compact frame is more attractive than traditional goggles, 

which tend to be big and bulky. 
• Whirlwind™ ventilation system helps minimize fogging by circulating 

air through the optical chamber.
• Soft, elastic head strap can be easily adjusted to fi t a wide 

variety of head sizes – ensuring a safe, snug fi t.

Part # Frame Lens
45080  Clear  Clear
45883  Black  Gray
45079  Clear  Clear Anti-Fog
45878  Black  Gray Anti-Fog
4588M  Black  Silver Mirror
4589M  Black  Blue Mirror
4588F  Black  Silver Mirror Anti-Fog
4589F  Black  Blue Mirror Anti-Fog
45564  Green  IR Filter Shade 3.0
45566  Green  IR Filter Shade 5.0
4589P  Black/Foam Edge Pad Clear Anti-Fog
4588P  Black/Foam Edge Pad Gray Anti-Fog

Wheelz, clear lens and 
clear frame.

Wheelz, clear 
lens and black frame 
with foam edge pad.

ANSI ANSI

WHEElz®
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cyclonE®

Splash-to-Impact. Versatility Comes Standard. With removable vent 
inserts, Cyclone® can serve as an effective splash or impact-only goggle.
• Contemporary design, with a soft vinyl frame, is very popular 

with workers.
• Whirlwind™ ventilation system circulates plenty of air through the 

optical chamber.
• Includes Double-Take™ inserts that convert Cyclone into a terrifi c 

impact-only goggle when removed. 

Part # Vent  Lens
40211 Double-Take™ Inserts Included  Clear 
40212 Double-Take™ Inserts Included  Clear Anti-Fog

Removable Double-Take 
inserts convert Cyclone from 
a splash to well-ventilated 

impact-only goggle in seconds.

tEcHnician™

Serious Protection. Built-In Confi dence. Technician™ features a 
traditional design that is already accepted by many employees.
• Traditional frame design features three unique ventilation systems: 

perforated, cap vent, and patented 390.
• Perforated and cap venting systems provide ideal protection for dusty 

environments and from fl ying debris.
• Patented 390 (three separate 90º angles) ventilation system creates 

one of the best splash goggles available. 

Part # Vent Lens
Technician Impact Goggle
32021 Perforated Vent Clear
32022 Perforated Vent Clear Anti-Fog 

Technician Splash Goggle
32061 Cap Vent Clear 
32062 Cap Vent Clear Anti-Fog 
32391 390 Cap Vent Clear 
32392 390 Cap Vent Clear Anti-Fog 

tEcHnician™

Whirlwind™ Ventilation System 
improves user comfort by 
forcing air through optical 
chambers.

cyclonE®

Technician Splash features patented venting 
system that consists of three 90º angles to 

prevent chemical splash intrusion!

390 Venting System 

www.Gatewaysafety.com
call Gateway safety at 800-822-5347
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Part # Frame Lens
1710U50  Soft  2 x 4-1/4" Cover/Lift Front/Shade 5
1775U50  Soft  2 x 4-1/4" Cover/Stationary Front/Shade 5

1710 lift front GoGGlE
anD 1775 stationary 
front GoGGlE

Classic goggle design that features 2 x 4¼" 
lenses for optimal view of the work area.
• Soft vinyl frame is highlighted by a large, 

venting hood that minimizes fogging.
• Available with a hinged, positive-action lift 

front; locks in the open or closed position. 

Part # Frame Lens
36U50  Rigid  50mm Cup/Shade 5
351P0  Rigid  50mm/Cup/Clear

36 cUP GoGGlE anD 
35 cHiPPinG GoGGlE

Rigid cup design is an ideal solution for light 
welding applications in hot work environments.
•  Double-walled eyecups, with multiple slot 

vents, offer maximum ventilation. 
• Available in a Chipping Goggle that comes 

with a 3mm thick, clear polycarbonate lens. 

36 cUP GoGGlE anD 

Part # Frame Lens
1100U50  Soft   2 x 4-1/4" Cover/Shade 5

1100 EconoMy 
WElDinG GoGGlE

Economical design that features fi xed 2 x 4¼" 
lenses and classic welding goggle styling.
•  Soft, lightweight frame is contoured to hug 

the face, yet fi ts over most spectacles. 
• Popular goggle for employers who need 

quality protection on a limited safety budget. 

1100 EconoMy 

WHEElz® ir
Born to Be Wild. Born to Be Safe. Wheelz® is one 
part safety glass and one part welding goggle. 
• Combines the style and comfort of traditional 

wheelz, with the protection of a low-level 
IR Filter. 

• Whirlwind™ venting system helps minimize 
fogging by circulating air through the optical 
chamber.

Part # Frame Lens 
45564  Green  IR Filter Shade 3.0
45566  Green  IR Filter Shade 5.0

WHEElz® ir
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Part # Size Lens
50U _ _  50mm Shades 4-6
24U _ _  2 x 4-1/4" Shades 4-6, 8-12
45U _ _  4-1/2 x 5-1/4" Shades 8-12

PolycarBonatE ir filtEr 
lEnsEs 
Provide limited infrared fi ltration during 
welding applications. 

Part # Size Lens
24G _ _  2 x 4-1/4" Shades 8-12
45G _ _ 4-1/2 x 5-1/4" Shades 8-12

GolD-coatED PolycarBonatE 
ir filtEr lEnsEs
Provide exceptional heat defl ection, 
resulting in a better fi eld of vision.

clEar PolycarBonatE 
MaGnifyinG lEnsEs
Provide improved vision, which reduces 
eye fatigue and discomfort. 
Part # Size Lens
CPM _ _ _ 2 x 4-1/4"  See Diopter Options

Diopters: 0.75 / 1.00 / 1.25 / 1.50 / 1.75 / 2.00 / 2.25 / 2.50

Part # Size
50U01  50mm / .060" Thick
24U01  2 x 4-1/4" / .060" Thick
45U01  4-1/2 x 5-1/4" / .060" Thick

clEar PolycarBonatE 
coVEr/safEty lEnsEs
Provide limited impact protection for 
welding applications.

rEPlacEMEnt filtEr 
& safEty lEnsEs

Gateway Safety fi lter and safety lenses pass 
the high mass and high velocity impact tests 
of ANSI Z87.1+ and CSA Z94.3 standards.

www.Gatewaysafety.com
call Gateway safety at 800-822-5347

VEnoM® ir Visors
•  Curved injection-molded 

visor features a stylish, 
contemporary design.

• Fits most headgear; for best 
results use model number 
677 Venom® Headgear.

Part # Lens Size 
683 IR Filter Shade 3.0 8 x 15-1/2" Venom™ Visor
685 IR Filter Shade 5.0 8 x 15-1/2" Venom™ Visor

stroBE™ ir
Make a Powerful Statement. Keep workers on the 
job with this IR Filter lens and classic design. 
• Economically priced, Strobe™ is IR 

protection in a style that your workers trust.

Part # Frame Lens 
49GB64 Black IR Filter Shade 3.0
49GB66 Black IR Filter Shade 5.0

starlitE® ir
The Original. The Best. The popular StarLite® 
style is now available with an IR Filter Lens. 
•  An economical solution with innovative style 

and comfort; for light welding applications.

starlitE® ir

Part # Temple Lens  
4664 Black IR Filter Shade 3.0
4666 Black IR Filter Shade 5.0

UniVErsal-fit ir Visors
• Traditional visor design.
• IR protection in a universal-

fi t window to accommodate 
virtually any headgear and cap 
adapter brands.

Part # Lens Size 
664 IR Filter Shade 3.0 8 x 15-1/2" Visor
663 IR Filter Shade 5.0 8 x 15-1/2" Visor
674 IR Filter Shade 5.0/Gold Mirror 8 x 15-1/2" Visor

stroBE™ ir

Part # Lens Size 
664 IR Filter Shade 3.0 8 x 15-1/2" Visor

Part # Size Lens
LP1 50mm / 3mm Thick Clear

clEar PolycarBonatE 
cHiPPinG lEnsEs
Provide limited impact protection for 
chipping applications.

ANSI C
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conQUEror® ir
Triumph Over Light Welding Hazards. Get IR pro-
tection in a sleek, sporty style with Conqueror® IR.
•  Features include a soft, rubber nosepiece, con-

toured temple tips and an adjustable retainer.

Part # Frame Lens
28GB66 Black IR Filter Shade 5.0

conQUEror® ir
coVEr2® ir
A revolutionary over-the-glasses (OTG) design.

Part # Temple Lens
6966 Black IR Filter Shade 5.0 

coVEr2® ir
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Visor sElEction 
cHart 
More than ornamental, each visor 
option serves a specific function. 
This visor selection chart provides a 
general usage guideline. However, 
always consult your safety director to 
determine the proper visor option for 
each application. All Gateway Safety 
visors block 99.9% of UV-A and UV-B 
light, up to 380 nm.

CLEAR VISORS
Ideal for indoor applications. 
Excellent general purpose 
selection, offering superior 
optics and impact 
protection. 91% VLT.

GRAY VISORS
Primarily used for outdoor 
applications. Minimizes 
glare that can result in eye 
strain and fatigue. 18% VLT.

ANTI-FOG VISORS
Even in the most extreme 
environments, Gateway 
Safety’s Anti-Fog coating 
helps minimize, or even 
eliminate, visor fogging.

GOLD MIRROR VISORS
Made with real gold that 
helps reflect heat.

IR FILTER VISORS
For use around light 
welding or light brazing/
cutting. 

VLT (Visual Light Transmittance) is the amount of
visible light that gets through the lens.

facE ProtEction
icons to look for
Throughout the Face Protection section of this catalog, 
you will find a number of icons. Each icon packs a lot of 
information into a little bit of space. Don’t take them lightly. 
When choosing personal protection, consider whether the 
“mark” is appropriate for your application. 

When you see the ANSI Z87.1+ Certified icon, you know 
that both Gateway Safety and an independent, third-
party laboratory regularly test and certify that this 
product meets or exceeds the ANSI Z87.1+ standard.

When you see the CSA Z94.3 Certified icon, you know 
that both Gateway Safety and an independent, third-
party laboratory regularly test and certify that this 
product meets or exceeds the CSA Z94.3 standard.

When you see the Meets ANSI Z87.1+ icon, you know 
that Gateway Safety regularly tests and certifies 
that this product meets or exceeds the ANSI Z87.1+ 
standard.

When you see the Meets CSA Z94.3 icon, you know 
that Gateway Safety regularly tests and certifies 
that this product meets or exceeds the CSA Z94.3 
standard. However, sales do not warrant independent 
verification.

When you see the c-UL-us LISTED icon, you know 
that Underwriters Laboratories is the independent, 
third-party agency that has certified that this product 
meets the ANSI Z87+ and CSA Z94.3 standards. 
Confirmation can be found in their ‘Online 
Certifications Directory’ at www.ul.com.

When you see the 99.9% UV-A & UV-B Protection icon, 
you know that Gateway Safety regularly tests and 
certifies that this product blocks 99.9% of UV-A and 
UV-B radiation.

ANSI

ANSI

ANSI

ANSI

All certification information is accurate as of the print date of this 
catalog. For updated information, visit Underwriters Laboratories ‘Online 
Certifications Directory’ at www.ul.com or contact Gateway Safety’s 
customer service department at 800-822-5347.

All Gateway Safety products come with a limited warranty. 
See page 3 for warranty information. 
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Part # Description
680 Di-Electric Cap Adapter
681 Slotted Di-Electric Cap Adapter
682 Aluminum Cap Adapter

caP aDaPtErs

Head And Face Protection...Combined. Cap 
Adapters facilitate the use of Venom™ visors 
and universal-fi t visors with most hard hats. 
• Slotted Di-Electric. Adapter is secured by 

blades that snap into certain hard hat slots.
• Standard Di-Electric. Secured by a durable 

strap, this adapter fi ts most hard hats.
• Aluminum. Secured by a coiled spring, this 

rugged adapter fi ts most hard hat brands.

.060" Polycarbonate - Rectangular, Molded 
660  8 X 15-1/2"  Clear 
661  9 X 15-1/2"  Clear 
663  8 X 15-1/2"  IR Filter 5.0 
664  8 X 15-1/2"  IR Filter 3.0 
672  8 X 15-1/2"  Clear/Gold Mirror 
673  8 X 15-1/2"  Gray/Gold Mirror 
674  8 X 15-1/2"  IR Filter 5.0/Gold Mirror 

.040" Polycarbonate - Rectangular, Flat Stock 
651  8 X 15-1/2"  Clear/Aluminum Bound 
654  8 X 15-1/2"  Clear/Unbound

.040" PCTG - Rectangular, Flat Stock 
668  8 X 15-1/2"  Clear 

UniVErsal-fit Visors

Traditional Visor Design. Features a universal-
fi t hole pattern that can be worn with most 
headgear and cap adapter brands.
• Rectangular-shaped visors are available in 

molded or fl at-stock alternatives. 
• Lightweight yet durable face protection is a 

cost-effective alternative.
• Universal-fi t visors can be worn with the 

award-winning Venom™ headgear units.

Venom® Face Protection
677  Venom® Headgear Only
679  Venom® Combo-Pak: 677 Headgear & 675 Visor 

Venom® Visors .060" Polycarbonate - Cylinder, Molded
675  8 X 15-1/2" Venom® Visor Clear
678  8 X 15-1/2" Venom® Visor Gray
676 8 X 15-1/2" Venom® Visor Clear Anti-Fog
683  8 X 15-1/2" Venom® Visor IR Filter Shade 3.0
685 8 X 15-1/2" Venom® Visor IR Filter Shade 5.0

VEnoM®

Take the Bite Out of Harmful Environments. The 
award-winning Venom® design is a formidable, 
but economical, face protector.
• Sleek, contemporary style that offers 

complete protection from head to chin. 
• Three-part adjustment system provides a 

custom, comfortable fi t for all-day use.
• Rotating ratchet adjustment easily fi ts over 

the nape of the neck for a secure fi t.

VEnoM® caP aDaPtErs

Three-part comfort adjustment system makes 
Venom the brand to choose for long-wearing – 

or even all-day – applications.

1
2

3

www.Gatewaysafety.com
call Gateway safety at 800-822-5347

ANSI ANSI

Cap adapters quickly turn standard safety 
helmets into versatile face protection.
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Hi-Viz Orange Hi-Viz Green

HEaD ProtEction 
icons to look for

In the Head Protection section of this catalog, 
you will find a pair of icons. Both icons pack a 
lot of information into a little bit of space. Don’t 
take them lightly. When choosing personal 
protection, consider whether the ‘mark’ is 
appropriate for your application.

IN
DE

PENDENTLY

T

E S T E D

White

Yellow

Red Blue

Orange

Green

Pink

Hi-Viz Yellow

sHEll sElEction 
PalEttE

The color of your safety helmet can often mean 
something. It can identify your employees, their 
positions, or serve some other common-sense 
purpose. Whatever your purpose, whatever your 
job...Gateway Safety has the safety helmet color 
that’s right for you. 

When you see the Meets ANSI 
Z89.1 Type I Class E icon, you 
know that this product has 
been independently tested 
and it meets the ANSI Z89.1 
standard for Type I, Class E 
safety helmets. 

When you see the 
Independently Tested Z89.1 
Type I Class C Only icon, 
you know that Gateway 
Safety has had this product 
independently tested and 
it meets the ANSI Z89.1 
standard for Type I, Class C 
safety helmets ONLY. 
Accordingly, it is conductive 
and should NOT be used 
whenever there is a risk of 
electrical conductivity. 

All certification information is accurate as of the print date of 
this catalog. For updated information, contact Gateway Safety’s 
customer service department at 800-822-5347. 

All Gateway Safety products come with a limited warranty. 
See page 3 for warranty information. 

Head Protection imprinting 
is available upon request. 
See page 34 for more 
information.
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Pin-Lock Adjustment 
Part # Color
600 White
601 Yellow
602 Red
603 Blue
604 Orange
605 Green
606 Hi-Viz Orange
607 Replacement Suspension

Ratchet Adjustment 
Part # Color
630 White
631 Yellow
632 Red
633 Blue
634 Orange
635 Green
636 Hi-Viz Orange
638 Replacement Suspension

Safety Helmet Accessories  
Part # Description
639 Standard Replacement Brow Pad

CoolSense™ Air Flow 
System lets heat 
escape, keeping 
workers cooler, 
which promotes 
compliance.

www.Gatewaysafety.com
call Gateway safety at 800-822-5347
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Six-point nylon 
suspension, with 

padded brow guard, 
provides superior 

comfort. 

Gateway Safety cap adapters 
turn Head Protection into 
exceptional Head AND Face 

Protection. See page 25 for cap 
adapter options.

Pin-Lock Adjustment 
Part # Color
71100 White
71120 Replacement Suspension

Ratchet Adjustment 
Part # Color
71200 White
71201 Yellow
71202 Red
71203 Blue
71204 Orange
71205 Green
71206 Pink
71215 Hi-Viz Yellow
71216 Hi-Viz Orange
71217 Hi-Viz Green
71220 Replacement Suspension

Safety Helmet Accessories  
Part # Description
71229 Serpent™ Replacement Brow Pad

stanDarD safEty 
HElMEt

The Standard in Head Protection. Made of a 
high-density material that offers excellent 
impact resistance and electrical insulation.
• Six-point nylon suspension with ratchet or 

pin-lock adjustment.
• Includes brow pad and universal accessory 

slots for windows.
• Complies with ANSI standards for Type I, 

Class E, G, and C.

sErPEnt® VEntED 
safEty HElMEt

There’s No Reason to Be a Hot Head. Always 
keep your cool on the jobsite with Serpent®, an 
ultra-comfortable, ventilated safety helmet.
• Snake-head shell design offers attractive 

styling; six-point nylon suspension produces 
appealing comfort.

• Six-vent, CoolSense™ Air Flow System offers 
extreme comfort in 
hot environments. 

• Complies with the ANSI Z89.1 standard for 
Type 1, Class C safety helmets ONLY.

27
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5
INDEPENDENTLY 

TESTED

5

INDEPENDENTLY 
TESTED

8

INDEPENDENTLY 
TESTED

31

HEarinG ProtEction 
icons to look for

When you see this icon you know 
that this hearing protection 
has been independently tested 
in an accredited laboratory 
and obtained a noise reduction 
rating of 31.

When you see this icon you know 
that this hearing protection 
has been independently tested 
in an accredited laboratory 
and obtained a noise reduction 
rating of 28.

When you see this icon you know 
that this hearing protection 
has been independently tested 
in an accredited laboratory 
and obtained a noise reduction 
rating of 25.

inDEPEnDEnt tEstinG 
in accrEDitED laBs 

Historically, manufacturers of hearing 
protection devices have obtained their Noise 
Reduction Ratings (NRR) in an in-house 
laboratory setting. However, many safety 
experts stress the use of an independent, 
accredited laboratory to determine NRR data. 

Gateway Safety has all of our hearing protection 
devices independently tested at an accredited 
laboratory. As a result, employers can provide 
our hearing protection devices with the 
confidence that Gateway Safety’s NRR data is 
as accurate as possible and that this accuracy 
is verified by a non-biased, third-party source. 

rEGUlatory aGEncy 
rEcoMMEnDations 

According to the Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration, employers should 
provide hearing protection to their employees 
whenever noise exposure equals or exceeds 
an eight-hour, time-weighted, average sound 
level of 85 decibels. NIOSH recommends a 
25% reduction for earmuffs, 50% for formable 
earplugs, and 70% for other plugs.

Throughout the Hearing Protection section of 
this catalog, you will find a number of icons. 
Each icon packs a lot of information into a little 
bit of space. Don’t take them lightly. When 
choosing personal protection, consider whether 
the ‘mark’ is appropriate for your application. 

All certification information is accurate as of the print date of this catalog. For updated information, contact 
Gateway Safety’s customer service department at 800-822-5347.

All Gateway Safety products come with a limited warranty. See page 3 for warranty information. 
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Part # Description
92202 Uncorded, Tapered PU Earplugs/Polybagged
92212 Corded, Tapered PU Earplugs/Polybagged

GloPlUGz®

Serious Protection at an Affordable Price. 
Soft, comfortable GloPlugz® feature a high, 
independently tested 31 NRR.
• Manufacturing process creates a soft, 

smooth “skin” that makes insertion easy. 
• Made of a non-allergenic and moisture-

resistant polyurethane material. 

Part # Description
93002 Uncorded, Triple-Flanged Earplugs/Polybagged
93012 Corded, Triple-Flanged Earplugs/Polybagged

tWistErs™

A Sound Solution...Reusable Protection. 
A long-wearing, multi-use earplug that will 
benefi t your bottom line.
• Triple-fl anged design, with an air bubble tip, 

provides exceptional long-term comfort.
• Soft silicone material is easy to clean, which 

helps extend your hearing-protection budget.

5
INDEPENDENTLY 

TESTED

5

Part # Description
95234 Three Position, Di-Electric, Red & Black Earmuff

Part # Description
95134 Three Position, Di-Electric, Green & Black Earmuff

soUnDoUt™

Powerful Protection. SoundOut™ is one of the 
most effective, independently tested earmuffs 
available.
• Durable design that features bright red cups, 

making compliance checks incredibly simple.
• Large, thick cups, with exceptionally large 

cushions, ensure an extremely effective seal. 

soUnDDEcision™

A Smart Solution. SoundDecision™ is an 
economical response to limited hearing- 
protection budgets.
• A standard style that provides high-quality, 

low-cost, mid-level hearing protection.
• Fully adjustable headband and light weight 

make this a very comfortable earmuff. 

INDEPENDENTLY 
TESTED

8

INDEPENDENTLY 
TESTED

31

www.Gatewaysafety.com
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5
INDEPENDENTLY 

TESTED

5

Dispenser box encourages compliance!
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When you see the N95 NIOSH 
Approved icon, you know that 
NIOSH regularly tests and 
certifies that this product 
provides 95% filtration against 
particulate aerosols free of oils 
below the Permissible Exposure 
Limit (PEL). 

When you see the N99 NIOSH 
Approved icon, you know that 
NIOSH regularly tests and 
certifies that this product 
provides 99% filtration against 
particulate aerosols free of oils 
below the Permissible Exposure 
Limit (PEL). 

When you see the P100 NIOSH 
Approved icon, you know that 
NIOSH regularly tests and 
certifies that this product 
provides 99.97% filtration 
against particulate aerosols 
below the Permissible Exposure 
Limit (PEL). 

PEL is the Permissible Exposure Limit, as defined by OSHA. 

All certification information is accurate as of the print date of this catalog. For updated information, 
contact Gateway Safety’s customer service department at 800-822-5347. 

All Gateway Safety products come with a limited warranty. See page 3 for warranty information. 

rEsPiratory ProtEction icons to look for

In the Respiratory Protection section of this catalog, you will find a number of icons. Each icon 
packs a lot of information into a little bit of space. Don’t take them lightly. When choosing 
personal protection, consider whether the “mark” is appropriate for your application.
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trUair®

The Right Mask at the Right Price. With a tried 
and true design, TruAir® answers the call for 
cost-effective N95 respiratory protection.
• A widely accepted style that’s available at a 

price that will fi t virtually any budget. 
• Large shell that helps reduce breathing 

resistance and minimizes end-user fatigue. 
• Dual non-latex head straps provide a 

traditional yet safe and secure fi t.

80301 N95 Particulate Respirator 
 95% fi ltration against particulate aerosols free of 
 oils below the PEL
80302V N95 Particulate Respirator with Vent 
 95% fi ltration against particulate aerosols free of 
 oils below the PEL

trUair®

80902V P100 Particulate Respirator with Vent  
 99.97% fi ltration against particulate aerosols 
 below the PEL 

trUair® Ultra

Value-Priced P100 Protection. Loaded 
with features, TruAir® Ultra is one of the most 
cost-effective P100 solutions available. 
• 99.97% fi ltration against particulate 

aerosols below the Permissible Exposure 
Limit.

80401 N99 Particulate Respirator 
 99% fi ltration against particulate aerosols free of 
 oils below the PEL
80402V N99 Particulate Respirator with Vent  
 99% fi ltration against particulate aerosols free of 
 oils below the PEL

trUair® PlUs

Same Great Design. N99 Level Protection. 
• 99% fi ltration against particulate aerosols 

free of oil below the Permissible Exposure 
Limit. 

80101 N95 Particulate Respirator 
 95% fi ltration against particulate aerosols free of  
 oils below the PEL
80102V  N95 Particulate Respirator with Vent 
 95% fi ltration against particulate aerosols free of  
 oils below the PEL 
80104CV N95 OV Particulate Respirator with Vent 
 95% fi ltration against particulate aerosols free of  
 oils below the PEL and nuisance level organic 
 vapors below the PEL 
80105A N95 AG Particulate Respirator 
 95% fi ltration against particulate aerosols free of  
 oils below the PEL and nuisance level organic  
 vapors/acid gases below the PEL

PEakfit®

Finally, You and Your Mask Are a Perfect Fit. 
Revolutionary in design, PeakFit® was designed 
to provide user comfort and protection. 
• A large molded shell, with a distinctive 

tiered design, helps amake breathing easier. 
• Unique style that has no metal nosepiece to 

pinch and no metal staples that scratch.
• Integrated, one-piece cloth head strap that 

can be adjusted for a custom fi t and seal.

PEakfit® sanifolD®

Where’s Your Respirator Been? SaniFold® is 
individually, hygienically sealed to ensure the 
sanitary condition of each unit when opened. 
• Foldable design is ideal for easy carrying 

and storage when the jobsite is far away.
• Large, fl exible shell creates an “air pocket” 

that makes breathing easier. 
• Lightweight, pliable material conforms to a 

wide variety of faces, ensuring a secure fi t.

80201 N95 Particulate Respirator
 95% fi ltration against particulate aerosols free of 
 oils below the PEL
80202V N95 Particulate Respirator with Vent
 95% fi ltration against particulate aerosols free of 
 oils below the PEL

sanifolD®

SaniFold® sanitary respirators wait 
contaminant-free in the tool box or at the 

workstation. Taking a break? Leave it sealed 
and keep in your shirt pocket!

TruAir Ultra

Adjustable cloth head 
strap provides a 
custom fi t.
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GaDGEtz™

ID Scanning...With Just a Click. 
Gadgetz™ features a two-piece, detachable 
clasp that makes it an excellent solution for 
swiping of ID cards.
• Extremely durable, 100% polyester material.
• Features Mega QuikRelease™ breakaway 

protection. 

Part #   Color   Breakaway 
460  Black  Mega QuikRelease™

461  Red  Mega QuikRelease™

462  Navy Blue Mega QuikRelease™

464  Gray  Mega QuikRelease™

trinkEtz™

Protect Your Workplace. Trinketz™ comes 
with an adjustable toggle, which helps 
eliminate loose material, keeping workers safe 
and workplaces secure.
• Sturdy, interwoven nylon and polyester blend. 
• Features QuikPop™ breakaway protection.

Part #   Color   Breakaway 
480  Black  QuikPop™ 
481  Red  QuikPop™ 
482  Navy Blue QuikPop™ 
484  Gray  QuikPop™ 
487  Freedom  QuikPop™

sPinnErz™

A Secure Workplace...With Just a Swipe. 
Spinnerz™ features a 30" coiled extension cord, 
which is an ideal solution for ID scanning.
• Keeps ID out of the way when not in use.
• ½" diameter imprintable surface. 

Part #  Color   Feature 
490  Black 30" Retractable Cord
491  Red 30" Retractable Cord
492  Blue 30" Retractable Cord

WiDGEtz™

Workplace Security That Fits Any Budget. 
Widgetz™ is a cost-effective identifi cation 
solution to precarious workplace environments.
• Soft nylon/polyester blend.
• QuikRelease™ breakaway protection.

Part #   Color   Breakaway 
470  Black   QuikRelease™

471  Red  QuikRelease™

472  Navy Blue QuikRelease™

474  Gray  QuikRelease™

GaDGEtz™

ID Scanning...With Just a Click. 

trinkEtz™

Protect Your Workplace. Trinketz™ comes 
with an adjustable toggle, which helps 

WiDGEtz™ sPinnErz™
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BaDGE HolDErs

Protect your ID badge, proximity card, driver’s license or other 
forms of identifi cation that don’t have a pre-punched slot.

Part #   Size  
500 2-1/2" (H) x 3-1/2" (W)
510 3-1/2" (H) x 2-1/2" (W)

510

500
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Part #  Description
KKE20  Kleen Eyes II

klEEn EyEs® ii

New and Improved. Kleen Eyes® II comes loaded with value-added 
enhancements to the original. 
• Adjustable fountain tips are 2" apart.
• Automatic diverter valve allows unit to return to normal 

operation when water is shut off. 
•  Connection ring simplifies difficult installations or alignments.
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Connection rings help simplify difficult installation and 
alignments. Contact customer service for ring availability, 
800-822-5347. 
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SAFETY GLASSES IMPRINTING
One- or two-color imprinting is also available 
on most Gateway Safety glasses. There is a 
minimum order of one hundred (100) units per 
safety glass style, with a fifteen (15) business 
day lead-time on all imprinting orders. 

SAFETY HELMETS IMPRINTING
One- or two-color imprinting is available 
on all Gateway Safety helmets. There’s a 
minimum order of twenty (20) units per safety 
helmet style, with a fifteen (15) business day 
lead-time on all imprinting orders.

ProDUct cUstoMization

Gateway Safety manufactures safety products with a variety of product options, which enables 
our distribution partners to meet diverse customer preferences. This product breadth includes 
spectacles with unique frame and lens combinations as well as hard hats with very specifi c shell 
colors. Nevertheless, many customers may desire even more product customization. Gateway 
Safety is here to help.

ProDUct iMPrintinG

Basic imprinting is an excellent, yet 
economical, way for distributors and end 
users to get their message out. For distributors 
who put their logo on the Gateway Safety 
products that they distribute, imprinting helps 
encourage customers to think of them first 
when it’s time to reorder. For end users, it’s an 
outstanding way to promote their brand and/
or build enthusiasm for the company and its 
safety program. 

For more information on product imprinting programs or to learn more about creating a line of private label 
products, contact Gateway Safety’s customer service department at 800-822-5347.

Offer safety products with your 
corporate logo and corporate colors!

PriVatE laBEl ProDUcts

Large-volume users of Gateway Safety products have 
another customization option available – private 
label products. 

With the purchase of significant quantities, Gateway 
Safety is able to produce safety products to the 
unique color scheme of its distributor partners. 
Combined with a company logo, these colorful, 
branded safety products will be a powerful addition 
to any product line or marketing program.



safEty EyEWEar 
DisPlays
Point-of-Purchase Power. Eyewear displays 
remind customers about the importance of 
safety, resulting in an excellent source of 
impulse income.
• Stylish displays make a great fi rst impression.
• Designed to hold all Gateway Safety eyewear.

Part #   Description
530010  10-Unit Display
530024  24-Unit Display
530036  36-Unit Display

rEtainEr / iD lanyarD 
DisPlay
Supplementary Sales. Eyewear retainers extend 
the life of safety spectacles, while ID lanyards 
help create a secure work environment.
• Point-of-purchase displays are a proven 

source of secondary income.
• Designed to accommodate all Gateway Safety 

eyewear retainers and ID lanyards.

Part #   Description
530008  8-Hook Display
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cUstoM PackaGinG 
ProGraMs
A Powerful Presentation. Gateway Safety’s retail 
packaging program offers a customizable solution 
that helps merchandise stand out in the crowd.
• Hanging Baggie. Simple, cost-effective 

alternative.
• Clam Pack. Sturdy shell offers first-class 

impression.

Space is available for 
CUSTOMIZED distributor 
information.

ProDUct sPEc sHEEts
Infl uential Sales Support. Gateway Safety 
spec sheets provide compelling sales 
information that leaves a positive, 
long-lasting impression.
• Persuasive solution for promoting 

new products.
• Available for most Gateway Safety 

product lines.

HUGH B. safE™ 
strEss Balls
Cultural Icon. Safety Advocate. Hugh B. Safe™ 
promotes the Gateway Safety eye, face, head, 
hearing, and respiratory protection product lines.
• Very popular marketing tool at trade shows.
• Made of a soft, easy-to-squeeze foam 

material.
GatEWay GEar
Serious Style, Promoting Serious Safety. 
Gateway Gear is comfortable, eye-catching 
logo gear that lets others know you’re serious 
about safety.
• Made of soft, comfortable materials.
• Designs and colors are subject to change.

Revolutionary in design. NIOSH
approved. PeakFit™ is an N95 
air-purifying respirator specifically
engineered for user comfort as 
well as safety. The superior fit of the
PeakFit™ results in dramatically
enhanced user comfort – improving
compliance and reducing your 
safety expenses.

PeakFit‘s™ large, contoured
design helps make breathing 
easier. The molded nose bridge
fits most faces, with no metal
nosepiece to pinch. Plus, the 
latex-free, cloth head strap is 
cooler and more comfortable 
than rubber alternatives. 

Available in three versions – 
PeakFit™, PeakFit™ OV, and 
PeakFit™ AG – providing 
protection against a variety of 

contaminants. Contact your 
safety professional for the PeakFit™

mask that’s right for you.

Finally,You and 
Your Mask Are a 
Perfect Match.

With a commanding presence and a keen 
sense of style, Conqueror® protective 
eyewear helps to vanquish impact hazards. 

Conqueror meets both the needs of workers 
who seek all-day comfort and employers who 
want a cost-effective eye protection solution. 
Comfort features include a soft rubber 
nosepiece and ergonomic, contoured temple 
tips for all-day wearability.

Surrender to its modern style, choosing either 
a glossy black frame or the new “camo” frame 
pattern, each available with multiple lens 
color options. Plus, every pair comes with an 
adjustable-length eyewear retainer to keep 
Conqueror close by.

Conqueror protective eyewear defends 
against impact hazards with a durable, 

one-piece polycarbonate wraparound 
lens that meets and exceeds ANSI Z87.1+. 

For special defense against damaging 
light, Conqueror also blocks more than 

99.9% of UV-A, B, and C rays.

Overthrow common safety 
eyewear and seize the 
opportunity to provide 
protection they’ll want to wear. 

Triumph over 
workplace hazards.

against impact hazards with a durable, against impact hazards with a durable, against impact hazards with a durable, 
one-piece polycarbonate wraparound 
lens that meets and exceeds ANSI Z87.1+. 

For special defense against damaging 
 also blocks more than 

99.9% of UV-A, B, and C rays.

Overthrow common safety 
eyewear and seize the 
opportunity to provide 
protection they’ll want to wear. 

against impact hazards with a durable, against impact hazards with a durable, 

®

®

Assorted Colors. 
Assorted “Flavors.” 
Safety In Every Piece.
Safety first, always. But who says 
you can’t have a little fun 
with your eye protection? With 

ten different, vibrantly colored 
temple choices per box, StarLite®

GUMBALLS™ add a little flavor and 
fun to everyday safety.

Workers can now pick the “flavor” 
that represents their personal energy. 
Or choose a color that accents their 
look for the day. Whatever the flavor 
or color, the legendary StarLite® 
safety is still the same. 

GUMBALLS™ share the style, 
comfort, and protection of the 
original StarLite® and StarLite® SM 

safety glasses: super cool design, 
incredible light weight— less 
than one ounce —durability, 
and excellent all-around 
impact protection. 

That’s color, comfort, and 
optimum safety in one 
sweet spectacle.

Available in three versions 
PeakFit
PeakFit
protection against a variety of 
contaminants. Contact your 

safety professional for the 
mask that

Safety In Every Piece.
Safety first, always. But who says 

The Brightest  
Idea In  
Protective  
Eyewear
From its lightweight frame to its 
contemporary design, Luminary™ 
has the look, fit, and feel that make 
it one of the lightest and brightest 
solutions in safety eyewear.    

Unique, translucent temple insets  
give Luminary™ a cutting-edge 
style, while soft, pliable temples 
provide all-day comfort and a fit that’s 
suitable for any size face. Plus, at only 
four-fifths of an ounce, Luminary™ 
is so light, your workers will forget they 
even have them on.  

The large, one-piece polycarbonate 
lens, with an integrated browguard 
and wrap-around design, offers 
excellent coverage against workplace 
hazards. So, the next time you reach 
for a pair of safety glasses, grab hold 
of the lightest and brightest idea  
in protective eyewear – grab hold  
of Luminary™.
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